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Crime statistics for 
Serious Acquisitive 

Crime offences. 

 
 

Glenfield 

 
 

LFE Kirby Muxloe 

    

Theft of Motor Vehicle 0 2 0 

Theft from Motor Vehicle 6 7 1 

Burglary dwelling 5 1 6 

Burglary OTD 4 6 3 

Bike Theft 1 0 1 

Robbery 0 0 0 

Other 

16 28 ( 20 of these 
being theft of fuel 

and theft from 
store) 3 

Total 32 44 19 

 
Positive Outcomes from Crime  

On Friday 13
th
 June, two males were arrested by police following a report from a member 

of the public who disturbed the males stealing from her vehicle. These two males have 
been charged with three further theft from motor vehicle offences on Leicester Forest 
East and one offence of Going Equipped.  
A prolific offender of Theft Stores was arrested and charged for 29 offences many of 
which occurred at the Co-op Hinckley Road, Leicester Forest East.  
A male has been identified and arrested for an attempt Burglary Holmfield Avenue West, 
Leicester Forest East.  
Two males have been identified for an attempt Burglary Other than Dwelling in Forest 
House Lane, Leicester Forest East, enquires are ongoing with this.  
 
 

Emerging Crime Trends 
Theft from Motor Vehicles again seems to be an issue on this beat, with the majority still 
being insecure. Please ensure that all property is taken from your vehicles and not left on 
display for opportunistic offenders. The beat team, along with additional officers will be 
conducting extra evening patrols in Glenfield and LFE over the next month to try and 
combat this issue.  
We have had an increased in the amount of shed breaks reported on this area with 
garden equipment such as lawnmowers, strimmer’s etc being the target. Please treat 
your shed as you would your house, ensure that it has adequate locks and security, 
consider a shed alarm if you have high value items inside and consider post coding the 
items. Shed alarms and Shed alarm signs can be purchased from Braunstone Police 
Station.  
Please ensure that you are closing all of your windows, including the small windows that 
many people leave open. Over the past months offenders have taken the opportunity to 



 

use these small open windows to reach in and open the larger windows underneath to 
gain access to properties.  
 
 

 
 

ASB 
We recorded 15 reports of ASB on the beat many of which were isolated incidents 
involving trouble with neighbors and noise issues which are to be expected with the lovely 
hot weather we have had.  
However, those of note include the reports around the David Wilson Estate. Leicester 
Forest East where we have received reports of a mini moto’s/mopeds being driven 
around the estate. On Kings Walks LFE, one such report from a member of the public 
prompted the seizure of a stolen motorbike! 
Operation Antidote continues with ASB risk areas patrolled by officers during the peak 
reported times. The risk areas for this beat have been identified as the following areas: 
Torcross Close Alleyway, evidence of alcohol being consumed  
Sainsburys Hinkley Road 
Premier Store LFE 
Forest House Lane LFE 
Kings Drive LFE 
Spider Park LFE 
  
 

 
 

Some Issues highlighted to police over the month 
There was an incident of Indecent Exposure reported to the police at the County Hall, 
underpass Glenfield. Enquires are ongoing in relation to identifying a suspect for this.  
English Heritage made contact with the beat team in relation to recent damage and theft 
that has occurred at Kirby Muxloe Castle, a site visit was completed and certain 
preventative measures were discussed.  
The police has been invited to a joint agency meeting in relation the parking issues at 
Stafford Leys Primary School, the meeting is to be held on 2 July 2014.  
The police have been asked to compile a report in relation to the implementation of part 
lighting in parts of LFE and the effect this could have had on crime and ASB levels.  
We received a couple of calls in relation to the care home, Laurel Close, Glenfield and 
one of the residents that were causing problems there. This also sparked a few calls in 
relation to the increase in police presence around the area by the local residents. 
Through working alongside partner agencies the individual has now been removed from 
the home.  
 
 

Warrants Executed 
Theft Act Warrant executed Barons Close, Kirby Muxloe, suspect was arrested for 

handling stolen goods and bailed pending further enquires to be completed.  

 
 
 



 

Beat Initiatives 
We continue to work towards our two Problem Solving Plans (PSP) which is to reduce 
burglary and Theft from Motor Vehicles in Glenfield. Extra patrols will be in place over the 
next month to help reduce these crime levels. Operation Antidote continues.  
We have been invited to attend a Social Care Event at Kirby Free Church 02

nd
 August 

where we hope to attend with the beat bus to provide information and advice to elderly 
members of the community and their carers in relation to crime prevention, and what 
support the police can provide. We would encourage any assistance from our police 
volunteers for this event.  
 
 
 

Street Surgery 

Officers from the Leicester Forest East Safer Neighborhood Team will be visiting 
residents in Lancelot Close and Forest House Lane On Saturday July 26th between 3pm 
and 5pm. This will give residents the chance to meet their local officers and get any crime 
prevention advice. 

 
 


